BUY YOUR 4A ALL SESSION AND 5A ALL SESSION TICKETS ONLINE AND GET IN 30 MINUTES EARLY for Swimming Prelims and Finals! That’s an extra 30 minutes to get the best seats available! Click GOFAN to get your ALL SESSION tickets!

** Please note: Tickets bought onsite will not have early admittance. Individual session tickets are only available on site at the specified purchase time. **

---

### 2019 4A & 5A BOYS’ SWIM AND DIVE STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS

#### 5A May 16th & 17th - 4A May 17th & 18th

**Thursday, May 16th: 5A Dive Prelims (AM)**

- Team Packets Available: 8:00 am
- Pool Doors Open to Athletes: 8:00 am
- Dive Coaches Meeting: 8:15 am
- Warm-up Begins: 8:30 am
- On-Site Tickets on sale **: 8:30 am (**GOFAN online ticket ½ hour early @ 8am)**
- Begin 5A Dive Prelims: 10:00 am
- Pool Deck & Stands Cleared: Immediately upon completion of dive prelims

**Thursday, May 16th: 5A Swim Prelims (PM)**

- Team Packets Available: 2:00 pm
- Pool Doors Open to Athletes *Staggered Entrance*: 2:15 pm
- Warm-up Begins: 3:00 pm
- On-Site Tickets on sale **: 3:00 pm (**GOFAN online ticket ½ hour early @ 2:30pm)**
- Coaches Meeting: 4:00 pm
- Begin 5A Swim Prelims: 4:30 pm

**Friday, May 17th: 4A Swim Prelims (AM)**

- Team Packets Available: 7:30 am
- Pool Doors Open to Athletes *Staggered Entrance*: 7:45 am
- Warm-up Begins: 8:30 am
- On-Site Tickets on sale **: 8:30 am (**GOFAN online ticket ½ hour early @ 8am)**
- Coaches Meeting: 9:30 am
- Begin 4A Swim Prelims: 10:00 am
- Pool Deck & Stands Cleared: Immediately upon completion of swim prelims

**Friday, May 17th: 5A Swim and Dive Finals (PM)**

- Team Packets Available: 2:00 pm
- Pool Doors Open to Athletes *Staggered Entrance*: 2:15 pm
- Warm-up Begins: 3:00 pm
- On-Site Tickets on sale **: 3:00 pm (**GOFAN online ticket ½ hour early @ 2:30pm)**
- Coaches Meeting: 4:00 pm
- Begin 5A Finals: 4:30 pm

**Saturday, May 18th: 4A Dive Prelims (AM)**

- Team Packets Available: 7:00 am
- Pool Doors Open to Athletes: 7:00 am
- Dive Coaches Meeting: 7:15 am
- Warm-up Begins: 7:30 am
- On-Site Tickets on sale **: 8:00 am (**GOFAN online ticket ½ hour early @ 7:30am)**
- Begin 4A Dive Prelims: 9:00 am
- Pool Deck & Stands Cleared: Immediately upon completion of dive prelims

**Saturday, May 18th: 4A Swim and Dive Finals (PM)**

- Team Packets Available: 1:00 pm
- Pool Doors Open to Athletes *Staggered Entrance*: 1:15 pm
- Warm-up Begins: 2:00 pm
- On-Site Tickets on sale **: 2:00 pm (**GOFAN online ticket ½ hour early @1:30pm)**
- Coaches Meeting: 3:00 pm
- Begin 4A Finals: 3:30 pm

*Note: Teams will be allowed into VMAC beginning with a staggered entrance on Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Teams will be allowed entry based on a predetermined order that will be posted after the final Swim and Dive Heating meet*